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Joseph Stiglitz's memoirs of his years in
as chair of Pres
Washington, D.C.-first

identBill Clinton'sCouncil of Economic

bated breath to learnwhether the hero
can save the world's poor from the con

sequencesof bad economicadvice.
Itsmelodramatic aspectnotwith
standing, this book has a serious point.
At its core is awithering critique of
globalization, and of the role played by

multilateralinstitutionsand theirprincipal
shareholdersinpressingdeveloping
play.Our goodheartedbut slightlynaive countriesto liberalizetheireconomies.
hero, on leave from Stanford University,
Too often, Stiglitz contends,thosecon
sets out for the nation's capital to serve
cernedwith economicdevelopmenthave
his country and improve the lot of the
seeneconomicopennessand liberalization

Advisers and then as chief economist at the
World Bank-have the flavorof amorality

developing world. Once there he finds a

as panaceas. He criticizes the Clinton
morassof politicalopportunism,ideolog Treasury Department for embracing
icallymotivateddecision-making,and
this approach less because of its analytical
bureaucraticinertia.Undeterred,he
merits than because it allowed the depart
battles valiantly on behalf of impoverished ment to promote policies helpful toU.S.

nationsagainsttheunrelentingglobalizers commercial
andfinancialinterests.Instead
of theInternational
MonetaryFund (IMF). of progress, he argues, the result has all
As the tale unfolds, the readerwaits with
toooften been devastation.
Developing
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countriesthathaveopened themselvesto themultilateralinstitutionsmustwork
markets, as a team to help financially distressed
trade,deregulatedtheirfinancial
andabruptlyprivatizednationalenterprise countriesregainthe confidenceof the
markets,which requiresconfidence in
haveexperiencedmore economicand
socialdisruptionthangrowth.Foreign
their own actions. Thus there is no
directinvestment
hasdestroyedpotentially finessingthepoint.
And liberalized
viabledomesticcompanies.
international
financehasmade emerging MR. STIGLITZ GOES TO WASHINGTON
marketeconomiesmore vulnerableto
These are the key issues posed by Stiglitz's
erratic shifts in investor sentiment without
entertaining,insightfuil,
andwell-written
book. It is hard to think of anyone better
conferringanyvisiblebenefits.
Stiglitz's account also raises questions
about themoral and professional obliga
tions of economists in government and

Academics
international
organizations.

placed to raise them, not just because of
the author's practical experience but also
because of his scholarly stature. Now at
Columbia University, Stiglitz was promi

on leave, he argues, seduced by plush offices
and first-class travel,may lose sight of

nent forhis contributions
to theeconomics
of "asymmetricinformation"
evenbefore

theiroriginalmotivation forpublic

sharing the Nobel Prize in economics
last year.
As the phrase implies, asymmetric
information exists when one party to a
transaction knows more about its charac
teristics than does the other. Among the
theory's applications are some that yield
important insights into the operation of
financial markets. These show, among
other things, that interest rates cannot
always be counted on to balance the supply
and demand formoney and credit, that
financial stress can undermine the stability
of the economy as awhole, and that
financial liberalization does not necessarily
result in amore efficient and rational
allocation of resources.
One suspects that Stiglitz's years of
research not only shaped his analytical
outlook but also gave him a stake in seeing
his ideas taken up by policymakers.
Thus when officials proposed at the 1997
IMF-World Bank meetings that the
deregulation of international capital flows
he made obligatory for IMFmembers,
he vigorously dissented. It is similarly

to enlist science in
service-namely,
the pursuit of human betterment. And
international civil servants often have to

choosebetweendissentandprofessional
advancement. This iswhere tenure isvalu
able: if taking on the bureaucratic status
quo gets a professor into political hot
water, he or she can always retreat to
the ivory tower.
But an official who publicly criticizes
the policies of his or her agency without
resigning in protest risks damaging its
effectiveness. Doubts will arise about
whether themembers of itsmanagement
team are on the samewavelength. Stiglitz's
oft-reported criticisms of the Bretton

were newsworthy
Woods institutions
precisely because he went public without
resigning as theWorld Bank's chief
economist and because they therefore
raised questions about the competence
of these agencies. To be sure, the author
was less critical of his own employer than
he was of the IMF, its sibling organization
across igth Street inWashington. But
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understandable that he reacted negatively

not complexandcontroversial
models

when the IMFrecommendedinterest-rate that reek of the lamp.The IMF'S
managers,
hikes to restore balance to the countries
caught in theAsian financial crisis.
With the benefit of hindsight, most

economistsnow agreethatStiglitz's
warnings about the dangers of precipitous
financial deregulation were on themark.
Indeed, themeeting inHong Kong at
which officials pushed formaking the
eventual deregulation of capital flows

an obligationof IMF
members actually
took place after the outbreak of the
Asian crisis, seemingly in disregard of
that event. Stiglitz regards this poor
timing as evidence that the IMFsaw a
liberalized financial system not as ameans
to development or stability but rather
as an end in itself (The alternative inter
the
pretation, it should be noted-that
proposal was driven by bureaucratic

who also have Ph.D.'s in economics from

thebest universities,understoodthat
higher interest rateswould place pressure
on debt-laden banks and firms.And they

understoodthat the resultingadverse
impacton investorconfidencecould,in
theory, cancel out any chance that the
higher interest rateswould bring back
capital that had been pulled out. But they
questioned whether what was true in the
orywould be true in practice. They feared
that not raising interest rates (and thereby
failing to lure back foreign capital) could
lead to aweaker exchange rate, causing
even more severe distress for banks and
firmswith debts denominated inU.S.
dollars. In short, theywere not oblivious
to the risks Stiglitz highlights, but they
felt that the other riskswere even greater.

more flattering.)
inertia-is scarcely
CAPITAL CONTROL GANG
Stiglitz'scritiqueof the IMFrecom
mendation thatcrisis-strickencountries Acknowledgingthecritic'sobligationto
raise interest rates so as to restoremonetary offer an alternative,Stiglitz suggests
balance,however,remainsmore contro
that the IMFshouldhave recommended
versial. Stiglitz's own work after the crisis restrictions
on the freedomof residents
seemed to demonstrate that rather than
strengthening exchange rates, as the

IMF'ssimpletextbookmodels predicted,
higher interest ratesweakened them (by
placing pressure on banks and firmswith
heavy loads of short-term debt). But for
various reasons not all the skeptics were

and nonresidents towithdraw money from
banks and to take funds out of a crisis
country. Such controls, he claims, can
prevent a panic from doing irreparable
damage to financial markets and need not

diminisha country'sgrowthprospects.
As evidence, he cites the case ofMalaysia,

convinced,andno professionalconsensus arguing that controls worked well there
exists on this point even now.
Just as academics do not enjoy all the
perks of officials, so officials do not have

when Prime Minister Mahathir bin
Mohamad imposed them in 1998.

This assessmentis controversial,

the intellectualluxuryof academics.
They however, and will be even more so now
must decide before themarkets reopen
whether to lendmoney or to recommend
increases in interest rates, and they have to

thatArgentina's application of the remedy
has had no palliative effects-if anything
it has only made that country's crisisworse.

relyon back-of-the-envelope
calculations, Indeed,ratherthanpreventingcrises,
FOREIGN AFFAIRS July/A4ugust
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repeatedrecourseto capitalcontrolsmay create an oligarchic elite that opposes the
only increasetheirfrequency.If investors emergenceof competitivemarkets.
will reimpose
That Stiglitz shoulddisplaythese
know that theauthorities
concerns isnot surprising.They were
controls at the first sign of trouble, any
minor uptick in volatility may prompt a
rush for the exits.
Stiglitz is hardly unaware of this
critique, and he does not suggest that

markets
countriesliberalizingfinancial
should restore controls at the first sign

themes of hisWicksell

lectures at the

Stockholm School of Economics,
published in 1994 asWhither Socialism?
Those lectures can be read as awarning
against precipitous privatizations such
as those thatwere carried out in Russia.

of trouble.Rather,he urgesgovernments The partisansof thepro-liberalization
to think twice about deregulating capital
"Washingtonconsensus,"he continues
of
to stress,overlookedthe importance
flows in the first place, arguing that nei
thertheorynorexperiencesuggeststhatthe economicand corporategovernance,
underestimatedthedifficultyof building
benefitsof such liberalizationexceed
institutions,
andforgotthatmany countries
the costs.
lackthe sophisticated
publicadministra
But such advice is problematic if one
tionsneeded to ensureadequatecompeti
believes that financial liberalization is
tion.A Californian still recovering from
importantfor financialdevelopment.
the botched deregulation of his state's
Financial markets do not materialize out
electricity market feels the author's pain.
of thin air.Markets must be allowed to
But liberalization and market opening
operate to acquire depth and liquidity.
must be more than economically efficient,
Only by competing against and copying
conse
foreign rivalswill banks and corporations
Stiglitz goes on to observe-their
learn to protect themselves against financial quences must also be socially acceptable
volatility. This is the basis for the argument if they are to endure. Sustainable develop
thatcompetition-achievedby liberalizingment thus requires not just liberalization
and
and privatization but also initiatives to
public enterprise,
prices, privatizing
ensure that all of society shares in the
opening the economy to international
benefits. The IMF,he argues, has failed
a key ingredient of
transactions-is
to heed the consequences of its own
economic and financial development.
advice for social and political stability.
Stiglitz's counterargumentis that
By insisting that governments privatize
deregulation will not promote financial
quickly, it neglects the negative impact
development when information is asym
is
on
the distribution of wealth. By de
inadequate.
metric and competition
manding austerity while insisting on
There is no guarantee that financial
liberalization, it disregards basic social
liberalization will enhance economic
needs. And by forcing elected officials
efficiency, nor that privatization will
to violate their social contract with their
guarantee competition. Privatization
without adequateregulatoryoversight, citizens in the name of fiscal balance, it
undermines the legitimacy of governments
for example, may allow a few formerly
and the very process of market liberaliza
state-owned enterprises to dominate the
tion towhich it attaches such value.
economy. Itwill spur corruption and
[16o]
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Stiglitz criticizesthe IMF'S
practiceof
THE DEVELOPMENT

GAME

making its loans conditional on structural

The impression left by Stiglitz's discus
sion is that the IMF is blissfully unaware
of the importance of the social and polit

economic reformsin emerging-market

this critique may have once contained a
kernel of truth, it is no longer accurate.
Hard experience has taught the IMFthat
reforms that do not produce growth will
not be politically sustainable. Even a

vestor confidence. But a politically and

economies. In his view, its conditions

emphasizetheirstructural
weaknesses,
of itspolicies.Although therebyinadvertently
icalsustainability
underminingin

countrywith seeminglystablefinances
may experience a political and economic
crisis if growth peters out and hardships
mount, aswas so visibly the case inAr
gentina last year.
The real question, then, is not
whether shared growth should be a
priority, but how best to achieve it. The
IMF tends to view two steps as essential:

economicallysustainablesolutionto the
financial problems of a crisis country
requires putting the country back on the
path of growth. This means recapitalizing
the banking system so that lending can
start up again, and reforming regulatory
oversight so that similar problems will

not recur.Itmeans developingbankruptcy

programs that entail such radical dislo

procedures capable of clearing away the
burden of nonperforming corporate debts
so that firms can start investing again.
Stiglitz appreciates the need for these
and other structural responses to financial
crises, but his doubts about the IMF'S
competence lead him to reject them as
conditions in its lending packages. By
advocating that conditionality be aban
doned rather than streamlined or more

cationsarepoliticallysustainable.

focused,however,he risksthrowingthe

The IMF,of course, is a latecomer to
the development game. For a long time it
concentrated on themonetary, fiscal, and

baby out with the bath water.
Stiglitz's doubts about the IMF'Scapa
bilities in such matters stem from the fact
that its staffmembers are trained in the

immediateinflationstabilizationand
the elimination of structural barriers to

market efficiency.The institution'scrit
ics, includingStiglitz, questionwhether

exchange-rate
policies thatwere central

to itsmandate of preserving balance
techniques
ofmacroeconomicandfinancial
The
is
that
not
the sociology and politics of
of-payments stability.
ironyhere
analysis,
itwas precisely its growing concern for the economicdevelopment.
He describeshow
social and political sustainability of policies World Bank economists (the putative
that led the IMFto devote more attention
experts on such questions) were increas
to the prospects for growth, and hence
ingly relegated to carrying the IMF'S
the need for structural reforms. Stiglitz's
baggage. He reports how on more than
criticisms of the particularways inwhich
one occasion the IMFrefused even to
the IMFhas sought to restart growth in
discussthemerits of its recommendations
crisis countries may be right orwrong, but with World Bank officials, even though
his charge that it has been oblivious to the
the two organizations had joint responsi
importance
of growthfor thesustainabilitybility for carrying them out. One can
of its policies is simply not true.
imaginehow thisrankled,especiallygiven
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theauthor's
priorexperiencein theClinton tighten up their budgets was, at best, ex
White House, where the Council of Eco

cessive. It has admitted that its handling

nomicAdvisers, the traditionalrepository of the banking crisis in Indonesia, when
of economicexpertise,
was increasingly it recommendedselectivebankclosures
marginalizedby the lawyersand financiers ratherthan thewholesale reorganization
of theNationalEconomicCouncil.
of the system, aggravated the panic. It
But notwithstandingsomepassing
has accepted that the conditions it at
discussionof life in the executivebranch, tached to its programs were too numerous
Stiglitz focuseshis book on theproblems and too detailed. The IMFhas learned
andprospectsof international
institutions. from its failure to foresee how quickly
He characterizes theWorld Bank as a

"learningorganization"
but describesthe
IMFas learning impaired. He portrays
the IMFas subscribing blindly to the

theAsian crisis would spread and from
its inability to anticipate how financial

marketswould reactto its interventions.
As a result, it has created a new department

fundamentalistideologythat themarkets to focus specifically on capital markets.
know best and as not brooking dissent or
engaging in public debate. As he sees it,
the IMFencourages its staff to think
mechanically in terms of the "financial

These are not the actions of an organiza

tionunwillingto acknowledgeitsmistakes
or change itsbehavior.Stiglitzhimself,
moreover, has a kind word in his final

programming
model" taughtin training pages for the recent proposal by Anne
seminars-a model inwhich monetary
Krueger,the IMF'S
firstdeputymanaging
and fiscal policies are shifted to balance
supply and demand and inwhich there is
no role for asymmetric information. IMF
policies were ill advised, he argues, because
IMFeconomists, operating in an intellectual

director, to create a new mechanism for
handling sovereign debt crises-an ex
ample of just the sort of fresh thinking
he claims is unlikely to emerge from

thatorganization.

isolationchamber,
mechanicallyapplied

In general, however, Stiglitz remains
amodel appropriate for the Latin Amer
a skeptic. He argues that the IMFneeds
ican debt crisis of the 1980s to theAsian
to develop a culture of openness that
crisis of the 199os-and are unlikely to be encourages debate, dissent, and learning
one that facilitates the acceptance of new
more creative next time around unless
thingschangedramatically.
ideas and the recognition of new problems.
Here Imust confess to being a not
He holds up theWorld Bank as an example
of what he would like to see. But contrary
entirely disinterested observer: I spent
towhat Stiglitz implies, it is not clear
the year of theAsian crisis as an adviser
at the IMF. I arrived on the day of Thai
that the IMF'Ssibling organization is an
land's devaluation and left on the day of
appropriate model for reforming themul
tilateral financial institutions. The bank
Russia's default. Readers will judge for
is not exactly renowned for its efficiency.
themselves what was cause and what
I
for
The
was effect. The impression gleaned,
tendency for its departments to
what it isworth, is that the IMF is not
pursue their own agendas notoriously
undermines the coherence of its programs.
immune to self-criticism. It has acknowl
edged that its advice thatAsian countries And it does not necessarily welcome
[162]
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mechanism for ensuring accountability
voting rights on the Executive Board
does little to confer legitimacy on the IMF

public dissent-just ask formerWorld
Bank economist William Easterly, now
of the Center forGlobal Development.

in thedevelopingworld. Rich countries
OPEN-DOOR

POLICY?

are disproportionately favored by the find's
voting formula, with theUnited States

Stiglitz'sremainingrecommendations

controllingthe singlelargestblockof
with the
andbettergovernanceof the internationalvotes.This dominance,combined
secrecyof IMFdeliberations,enables
financialinstitutions.But the IMFhas
focus on the need for greater transparency

the U.S. government to use the fund as
alreadymoved in the direction of greater
an instrument of its own foreign policy
transparency, and how much further it
can go is questionable. Not only is the IMF generally at the expense, Stiglitz argues,

of developingcountries.
Stiglitz thereforerecommendsover

in thebusinessof restoringconfidence,
which lends a certain delicacy to its de
liberations, but it is a trusted adviser to
governments. If everything that is shared

hauling voting shares in theWorld Bank
and the IMF,along with the procedures
for appointing the heads of these organi

with the IMFimmediatelybecomes
will hesitateto reveal zations.These agentsof globalization,
public,governments
sensitiveinformation.Similarly,if every he warns, are experiencing a crisis of
warning issued by the fund becomes
public, it runs the risk of precipitating
precisely the crises that it seeks to avert.
These dilemmas are familiar to Stiglitz,
who knows more about information
economics than anyone on the planet.
One wishes, therefore, that he had not
only made the case formore disclosure
but also told us precisely how much

legitimacy. They can shore up their

reputationsonlyby givinggreaterweight
to the countriesmost directlyaffected
by their actions. Absent mechanisms

for

ensuringthatdevelopingcountrieshave

disclosureishealthy.
Stiglitzwould undoubtedlyacknowl

a proportionate say, the rules and proce
dures that govern the global economy
will not be regarded as fair and just.
Like many other points in the book,
this one is important. Still, one sus
pects that effective reform ismore

edge the need to hold at least some sensi

complex thanStiglitz suggests in his

tivepolicydiscussionsbehindcloseddoors. more populist moments. The issue is
Thus, his insistence on the need for

greatertransparency
must haveanother

not simply the veto position of the
United States or ensuring that devel

basis: namely, that transparency is the
only way to hold the IMFaccountable to
the countries whose fates it determines.
Only if IMFdecisions are taken in the
light of day will there be any assurance
that they are being driven not by the
interests of the creditor countries that
are the fund's principal shareholders but
by the global good. The other obvious

proportional to their place in the global
economy. Nor is the issue simply the
balance between debtors and creditors.
Indeed, there is a huge problem of
moral hazard in shifting that balance
that is, in letting debtors become their
own bankers and their own bankruptcy
judges. This issue rarely surfaces in
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public, but it lurks in the background
of any discussion of IMF reform.

The realproblem is thepoliticization,

_ '> ;.
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both real and imagined, of the IMF's

economic advice,reflectingthemixed
motives of itsprincipal shareholders.
My own preferredsolution, therefore,
would be to try to depoliticize
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the IMF.

Following themodel of an independent
centralbank,the fund'sexecutivedirectors

SustainingaRevolution:
A Policy Strategy forCrop

could be appointed to long terms in

office (givingthemeffectivejob security)
and thenprohibitedfromtakingpolitically
motivated instructionsfromtheirhome
This solutionwould address
governments.

Engineering
David G. Victor and C. Ford Runge
A Council on Foreign Relations Paper

the objection that the IMF is simply an

Geneticallymodified (GM) foods hold
enormouseconomic, social, andnutritional

instrumentofU.S. foreignpolicy,which

potential but have also engendered

iswhat gives rise to the complaint that
the fund's decisions are being driven by

Not
illegitimatepoliticalconsiderations.
everyone will agreewith this approach,
but there clearly is a need to think harder
about the governance of the Bretton

Woods institutions.
Stiglitz's book makes a compelling case

thatsimple-mindedeconomicdoctrine,
inadequately
tailoredto the realitiesof
developing countries, can do more harm
than good, and that the subtleties of eco
nomic theory are actually quite important
for sound policy advice. But simplistic
political advice-give developing countries
more voice and the institutions of global
governance will be renderedmore legiti
mate and efficient-is equally problematic.
Political reform is as subtle and complex
as economic reform. Evidently, the best
minds among us have only begun to
think about it.0
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opposition.Whether thepromise of these
agriculturalinnovationswill ultimatelybe
realizedor derailed depends on thepolicies
adopted by governments and firms during
the next few years. This paper outlines a

long-termstrategy for crop engineeringand
its implicationsforU.S. policy.
ISBN 087609-312-8, $10.00
May 2002, paperback, 56 pages.
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books are available

through
the Brookings

Institution

Press

www.brookings.edu
or 1-800-275-1447.
Visit www.cftr.orgforfull text of recent
publications, including:
*Building Supportfor More Open Trade, by
Kenneth M. Duberstein and Robert E. Rubin,
co-chairs; Timothy F. Geithner, project
director
*Beginning the Journey: China, theUnited
States, and theWVTO, by Robert D. Hormats,
chair; Elizabeth Economy and Kevin Nealer,
project directors
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